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Question No: 1 
You schedule print runs of transactions and balance forward bills according to the needs of your enterprise. 
Which three statements are true? (Choose three.) 
A. It is not recommended to print transactions and balance forward bills directly from BI Publisher. 
B. If you have printed a transaction, the View Print button will not display a preview of the print. 
C. If you have not printed a transaction, the View Print button (Preview of Print) displays the transaction 
according to the default template in BI Publisher. 
D. It is recommended that you always print directly from BI Publisher to give you more control over the 
templates in case you need to change them. 
E. Both the transaction, or each transaction in a balance forward bill, will be marked as printed in the system. 
Answer: C,D,E 
 
Question No: 2 
You need to make decisions about how an application should behave, such as date ranges and defaults. 
What should you consider before defining Collections Preferences? 
A. scheduled processes 
B. system privileges 
C. user application privileges 
D. the employees who are involved with the collections process and how the collectors will be assigned 
E. customer contact information 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 3 
To meet the business needs of most organizations, “Common Set” is seeded InFusion for all set-enabled 
objects with the exception of . 
A. AutoMatch Rule Sets 
B. AutoCash Rules 
C. Revenue Scheduling Rules 
D. Customer Site 
E. Aging Methods 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 4 
A Billing Specialist has created and completed an invoice for $100 USD for Customer A. The Specialist prints 
the invoice and realizes that the invoice should have been created for Customer B. The accounting for the 
transaction for Customer A is posted to the General Ledger. 
How can this be corrected? 
A. Create an adjustment for the entire amount and create a negative adjustment for Customer B. 
B. Create an on-account credit memo for $100 USD for the invoice and enter a new invoice for Customer B. 
C. Change the status of the invoice to Incomplete and enter a new invoice for Customer B. 
D. Navigate to the credit transaction link in the Billing work area, credit the entire amount, and enter a new 



invoice for Customer B. 
Answer: A 
 
Question No: 5 
Which transactions are included when transactions of specified customers are selected in the Create Balance 
Forward Billing Program? 
A. transactions that have the Print Option set to Do Not Print 
B. transactions that have the selected payment terms 
C. transactions have a Bill Type of Imported 
D. transactions that were included in a previous Balance Forward Bill 
Answer: B 
 
Question No: 6 
Your customer has three business units. The customer wants to share customer account addresses across 
these business units. 
Which reference data set can be used to achieve this? 
A. Create a new reference data set for account addresses and assign it to the business units. 
B. Assign a COMMON reference data set to the business units, which share the account addresses. 
C. Assign an enterprise reference data set to the business units, which share the account addresses. 
D. Create a separate reference data set for each business unit and assign it to each unit. 
Answer: B 
 
Question No: 7 
Which two are rules applicable to issue of refunds? (Choose two.) 
A. You cannot refund more than either the original receipt amount or the remaining unapplied amount. 
B. You can refund receipts that were either remitted or cleared. 
C. You can issue a credit card refund to a customer who has made a cash payment. 
D. You can refund receipts that are factored. 
Answer: A,B 
 
Question No: 8 
If the Contract Identification Rules that you defined for your customer did not group the source data into 
customer contracts as expected, how would you resolve the issue? 
A. Delete the performance obligations from the relevant contracts through the Manage Customer Contracts 
UI. 
B. Delete the source data that was imported into Revenue Management and import new source data. 
C. Run the Discard Customer Contracts program for the relevant contracts and run the Identify Customer 
contracts program again. 
D. Run the Discard Customer Contracts program for the relevant contracts, define a new, higher-priority 
Contract Identification Rule, and run the Identify Customer Contracts program again. 
E. Delete Contracts from the Manage Customer Contracts UI. 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 9 



In what three ways will changing customer information impact the collection process? (Choose three.) 
A. Changing information on the Profile tab does not have an impact on the level at which collections are done. 
B. Adding or modifying customer contact name on the Contacts tab impacts where the correspondence is 
sent. 
C. Making changes on the Profile tab impacts the collection process. 
D. Business-unit-level changes will not impact the display of delinquent customers on the dashboard. 
E. Changing the Collector impacts the individual working with the delinquent customer. 
Answer: B,C,E 
 
Question No: 10 
When discussing the Receivables to Ledger Reconciliation Report with your customer, you are asked a number 
of questions about how to run the report. 
Which statement is true? 
A. You can exclude unidentified receipts, but you cannot exclude on-account activities and unapplied receipts. 
B. You cannot exclude on-account activities, unapplied receipts, and unidentified receipts. 
C. You can include or exclude intercompany transactions, or you can reconcile by intercompany activity only. 
D. You can select only a Closed accounting period. 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 11 
You have created two transactions with a 30-day payment term. The first transaction is on January 29, 2015 
and the second transaction is on January 31, 2015. The invoice date is the same as the system date. Both 
transactions are assigned an unsigned receipt method that has the lead days set to 60, number of bills 
receivable rule set to one per customer, and the bills receivable maturity date rule set to latest. 
Which statement is true when the create bills receivable batch is processed for a customer on January 31, 
2015? 
A. A Bills Receivable is created with the issue date as January 31, 2015 and the maturity date as March 2, 2015. 
B. A Bills Receivable is created with the issue date as January 31, 2015 and the maturity date as February 28, 
2015. 
C. A Bills Receivable is created with the issue date as January 31, 2015 and the maturity date as March 30, 
2015. 
D. Two Bills Receivable transactions are created with maturity dates as March 30, 2015 and April 1, 2015. 
E. Two Bills Receivable transactions are created with the issue dates as January 29, 2015 and January 31, 2015. 
F. Two Bills Receivable transactions are created with the issue date and accounting date as January 29, 2015 
and January 31, 2015, respectively. 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 12 
Identify two late charge interest calculation methods. (Choose two.) 
A. Previous Balance 
B. Adjusted Balance 
C. Overdue Transactions only 
D. Average Daily Balance 
Answer: C,D 



 
Question No: 13 
What are the three seeded contract configuration rules that Revenue Management provides to automatically 
create contracts? (Choose three.) 
A. by Quote Number and time frame 
B. by Source Document and time frame 
C. by Item and time frame 
D. by Customer and time frame 
E. by Source Document Line andtime frame 
Answer: B,C,E 
 
Question No: 14 
Which two duties are included in the Accounts Receivable Specialist associated role? (Choose two.) 
A. Import Payables Invoices Duty 
B. Receipt Creation Duty 
C. Trading Community Hierarchy Management Duty 
D. Payment Settlement Management Duty 
Answer: A,D 
 
Question No: 15 
Which three transaction types are used to generate late charges? (Choose three.) 
A. Cash Receipts 
B. Adjustments against the original transaction 
C. Credit Memo 
D. Debit Memo 
E. Interest Invoice 
Answer: B,C,E 
 
Question No: 16 
Which method is used to allocate total transaction price across performance obligations in Revenue 
Management? 
A. Two Step Allocation Method 
B. Inverted Allocation Method 
C. Alternative Allocation Method 
D. Relative Allocation Method 
E. Residual Allocation Method 
Answer: A 
 
Question No: 17 
When running the delinquency process for a customer, the business unit for which you want to run the process 
does not appear in the drop-down menu. 
Identify the action that you need to take. 
A. Business unit is not a required option on the Parameters tab to run the delinquency process. 
B. Only business units that the user has access to will appear in the list of values. Modify the security options 




